Recently, through the rapid development of smart devices, Facebook has been publicly recognized as a representative social network service. Facebook has profile information that is the basis to form network relationship between people as well as closed information sharing between users. Also, social plug-in "Like" is a feature that Facebook includes. Current researches based on Facebook have a problem of not considering this "Like" feature. This paper has proposed the method of extracting user's interest by using Term Frequency of nouns and "Likes. " "Posts" and "Likes" were collected through Facebook Open API. Collected "Posts" were preprocessed and Term Frequency of nouns was calculated. After calculating weights of user interests by using Term Frequency of nouns and "Likes, " user interests were extracted by higher ranked user interests weighting.
Introduction
Recently, people are able to use various social network services through rapid development and extensive supply of smart devices. Among social network services, Facebook is a representative social network service that is used publicly. As a communication service, Facebook shares information through relationship between users and supports formation and expansion of relationships [1] . Facebook has three major features. Firstly, profile information. Current online community services require input of user's profile information when signing up and provide various services based on this information. However, in order to use Facebook, the service begins after signing up with one's email address and own name. Facebook's profile information is only the basis to form valuable online and offline relationships. Secondly, closed information sharing. Facebook has a feature of closed information sharing only between users who formed a relationship. Facebook's closed information sharing system shares emotions or opinions very quickly and widely through the "Post" function [2] . Thirdly, the social plug-in "Like. " Starting its first service in 2003, Facebook serviced the social plug-in "Like" in March, 2010. "Like" is an expression of agreement and response for "Post, " which a Facebook user has written, and activates mutuality between Facebook users [3] . Besides these three features, Facebook has various features, and researches are progressing by using this. However, research for extracting user's interest by using the social plugin "Like" is still insufficient. This paper proposes methods for extracting user's interest by using "Like" and term frequency of nouns-acquired through analyzing "posts" of Christian Prats. This paper has the following composition. Section 2 explains current research based on term frequency weighting. Section 3 describes total system process to extract user's interest by using Facebook and methods to extract user's interest. Section 4 presents conclusion and future research.
Related Works
Modeling user interests to satisfy user needs is an important duty for personalization and information filtering applications. Over the years, many researchers have been studied to and user interests in online web documents by using statistical approaches such as PageRank [4] in order to provide personalized search services [5] . A task for discovering user interests is related to a job for finding topic of documents or articles that users are interested in. There was a research to extract user interests from search query logs by building query taxonomies [6] . This research considered user queries as a context information of users and analyzed semantic distance between queries. Most of the researches are based on the fact that context information of user interests or topics appears frequently in given documents [7] . In other words, most of the researches are based on Term Frequency (TF) measurement to find user interests. Although TF measurement has been a powerful approach for a long time, it has a weakness that it is not able to find information if the occurrence of terms is low, but those terms are closely related to the user interest especially OSNSs data such as Facebook and Twitter. Text data on Facebook and Twitter consists fully of user related information. But it does not guarantee that the occurrence of context words is higher than other unimportant words. Therefore, many studies proposed approaches to discover topics from users' personal web pages [8, 9] . This is a challenging task due to the fact that there are many variables which might relate to the user interests.
Facebook has become popular with the public as it created and maintained network by sharing each other's thoughts for common interest regardless of one's age, occupation, position, and others. As "Post" written on Facebook contains information related to interests from users, it is actively researched domestically and internationally [10] . Interests on Facebook imply main words showed in "Post" and these are selected by term frequency weighting. Among researches based on term frequency weighting, Sugiyama et al. have proposed a method to accurately express the contents of web documents by segmenting Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) for pages connected with hyperlink. They have concluded, by forming feature vector, the curved shape of recall and precision [11] . Zhang et al. experimented and searched the effective method for text classification through TF-IDF and Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) (http://en .wikipedia.org/wiki/Latent semantic indexing). Two groups, Chinese and English speakers, have been classified as learning and experiment data. TF-IDF has shown its efficiency in English and LSI in Chinese. This experiment included the mathematical aspect; however, the problem is that there are no methods to compare and measure this to [12] . Also, Li et al. determined keywords by using Unigram, Bigram, and Trigram and proposed a keyword extraction method through TF-IDF. Compared to the current method that uses simple learning algorithm, they have proposed a keyword extraction method utilizing advantages of TF-IDF and NGram (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N-gram) [13] . Besides these, there is a research to propose interactive recommendation system that reflected their own opinions [14] , a research which enhanced the performance of named entity recognition (NER) task [15] and other research to extract topics and compare them with Google Trends [16] . In this paper, we propose a method for extracting user's interest by using Term Frequency of nouns and "Likes" function on Facebook.
System Process for User's Interest and Extraction Method
This section describes total system process that extracts user's interest by using Facebook and extraction methods for user's interests. Interest implies "things that draw attention" and it is the main words from "Post" that shares information and opinion between Facebook users. Figure 1 shows total system process to extract interests of Christian Prats Facebook users. The "Post" and "Like" to extract Facebook user's interests were collected by using Facebook Open Application Platform Interface (API). Collected "Posts" and "Likes" were written between 2010 and 2013, and 715 "Posts" and 1,477 "Likes" were collected. Table 1 shows the "Posts" of Christian Prats on Facebook. Collected "Posts" were preprocessed and extracted words with nouns. Preprocessing performs the following four steps. Firstly, stopwords such as "the, " "a, " "an, " "of, " and more which are considered as noisy data in Natural Language Processing will be deleted by using simple rule based approach. The second step is term normalization in which we are going to normalize nonstandard words especially chat words such as "lol, " "cuz, " "c u, " and more shown in Table 2 by using Chat Word Dictionary (http://chatworddictionary.com/). The other nonstandard words will be corrected to standard words by using PyEnchant library (http://www.pythonhosted.org/pyenchant/) provided by Python (https://www.python.org/). Table 2 describes examples of chat words with correspondance to their meanings in Chat Word Dictionary.
The PyEnchant library provided by Python has a function to check spelling. By using the PyEnchant library's "check function, " the correction of spelling can be confirmed by "True" and "False. " In case the spelling is incorrect, correct spelling can be recommended by using the "suggest function. " Figure 2 shows the example using PyEnchant library. As we can see in Figure 2 , PyEnchant will provide many kinds of suggestions for given nonstandard words. It is important to decide which suggested word is the most appropriate for the nonstandard words. However, in order to simplify our experiment, we are going to choose the first suggested word as the most relevant standard word.
The third step is tagging the normalized words by using the Python's Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) (http://www.nltk.org/) in order to distinguish which type of words they are, named Part of Speech (POS) tagging. Therefore, we are able to obtain only the noun type of words from the normalized words. Table 3 describes the examples of preprocessing results corresponding to the each step. We, hereby, are ready to extract user interests from Facebook text data. In order to retrieve user interests, we will consider Term Frequency of both, nouns and "Like" values. Typically, the nouns are regarded as an important clue to distinguish semantic meanings from text data. Therefore, occurrence of the nouns in given text data is able to be a good evidence to extract user interests from given text data. In the measuring user interests process, user interests weighting were measured by using Term Frequency of nouns and "Likes. " The user interests weighting were calculated as formula (1) and applying Facebook "Like" for the formula of term frequency weighting. Consider
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User Interests Weighting
= log (TF + 1) × (log (Like + 1) + 1) .
The TF of Formula (1) implies frequency of nouns extracted from "Post" and Like implies "Post" and "Like" including nouns. Table 4 demonstrates user interests weighting calculated by inputting term frequency of nouns and "Like. "
After the measuring user interests process, the user interests weighting of overlapped nouns was added. The final user interests weightings were lined up by descending order, and nouns where user interests weighting are over 10 were defined as interests of use. Based on Table 5 , it has been confirmed that the Christian Prats Facebook users were concerned with birthday, crew, love, training, car, Korea, bboy, video, and dance.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper proposed the method of extracting user's interest by using the Facebook's social plug-in "Like. " To extract interests of Christian Prats Facebook users, "Posts" and "Likes" were collected by using Facebook Open API and only nouns were extracted by preprocessing from collected "Posts. " Preprocessing was organized in the order of Deleting Stopword, Term Normalization, POS Tagging, and Extracting Nouns. The user interests weighting was calculated by using term frequency of extracted nouns and "Likes. " The user interests weighting was calculated as the formula applying the "Like"
International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks ("happy", "NN"), ("bring", "VB"), ("joy", "NN"), ("love", "NN"), ("laughter", "NN"), ("desire", "VBP"), ("fill", "RB"), ("dreams", "NNS"), ("aspire", "VBP"), ("love", "VBP"), ("team", "NN"), ("talisman", "NN"), ("christian", "NN"), ("parts", "NNS") 476 ("hanny", "NN") 0 ("glad", "NN"), ("lucky", "JJ"), ("any", "DT") 0 ("happy", "NN"), ("because", "IN"), ("god", "NN"), ("bless", "NN"), ("family", "NN") 0 ("happy", "NN"), ("team", "NN"), ("talisman", "NN"), ("safe", "NN"), ("god", "NN"), ("bless", "NN"), ("ox", "NN") 0 ("happy", "NN") 1 ("happy", "NN"), ("talisman", "NN"), ("family", "NN") 0 
